Mobile Companions

HR Information at Your Fingertips
Mercer’s “mobile companion” products provide quick and easy access to important
information (e.g., contacts) when you’re on the go. Or, they can bring the best of your HR
Portal right to your mobile device – one touch news updates and one click to call.

Why Mobile Tools?
 reat additions to communication
G
programs involving plan changes and
open enrollment, or to get the word out
about new contact Information
 ive employees what they need the
G
way they want to get it
S how HR is “on the move” with
technology

Why Mobile Web?
 reat way to promote/remarket
G
your HR website!
I nnovative way to target programs,
such as wellness apps (i.e., logging
daily exercise)

Our Solutions
Mobile Wallet Card

Quick-Click FAQ

Our Mobile Wallet
Card provides quick
reference contacts
– websites or phone
numbers – in your
pocket

The Quick-Click FAQ
provides answers to critical
questions on the go

scan to view demo:
Mobile Wallet Card

s can to view demo:
Quick-Click FAQ

Mobile Medical Plan Cost Estimator (MPCE)

Mobile Web Offerings

Our mobile MPCE tool lets employees estimate
costs and plan a healthcare budget anytime,
anywhere. It’s a medical plan selection tool that
helps employees understand their out-of-pocket
costs, providing an indication of the appropriate
level of healthcare coverage.

Our mobile web offering “mobilizes” parts of
the HR portal for “on the go” transactions and
reference.

scan to view demo:
Mobile Medical Plan
Cost Estimator (MPCE)

s can to view demo:
Mobile Web Offerings

Try our demos
What’s with all the boxes?
The boxes are Quick Response or QR codes. Basically,
they are barcodes that tell your smartphone to access
a website’s URL.

Not sure what to do?
1. Visit your app store and download a free
“barcode scanner” application

2. Open the application, point your phone’s
camera at the code and scan it
3. The code will take you to the mobile site
shown

4. To save the icon on your mobile device
(app-like), simply bookmark the page to
your browser and/or save to your home
screen following the prompts on your
mobile device.

More information: Ask your Mercer Workforce Communication
and Change consultant for more information or contact:

Norwood, MA: Sue Bertone, sue.bertone@mercer.com 857.362.2193
Atlanta, GA: Scott Williams, scott.williams@mercer.com 404.442.3133

